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TheGor
Vol. XI

Gorham, Maine -

October 17, 1968

Blue Ribbon Committee Is
Established To Review Policies
Under the direction of Dr.
P atrick Smith, a new committee has been established
at Gorham. Called the "Blue
Ribbon Committee," it con-·
sists of four resident assistants, Jonnie Smith, Eleanor
Biscomb, Barry Wherren,
and Ken Robertson; three
House Directors, Mr. Paul
McNamara, Mrs. Ray, and
Mrs. Gordon; Deans Edna
D ickey and Jerome Sullivan,
and Assistant Dean of Stu-

·

dents, Mrs. Koharig Kimmel.
The functioQ of the Blue
Ribbon Committee is to evlauate policies pertaining to
campus resident life, reviewing past and present_. procedures in preparation for
initiating future changes. Issues to be considered will
include curfews, house directors, and existing dormitory · rules. At present, the
project is in the research
stage, compiling information

Qelta Chi Poll Released;
Findings ''Instigate'' Concern
by Anthony Cocco
E ditor
Delta Chi Fraternity, "in hopes
of instigating some interest in
activities at Gorham," has issued
a student opinion survey on Gorham activities. The survey, distributed on the evening of Sept.
30, went out to the two men's
dormitories and one of the freshman woman dqrmitories.
W illiam Stone initiated the
survey last spring upon confirmment by his fraternity, Delta
Chi. Stone proceeded throughout
the summer to question the "relatively
active"
Gorham
students that were on campus. Since
the summer's conclusion, Stone
had been in the process of completing and compiling the survey.
The clamour about the recent
survey has been widespread. A
poll of this nature had never
before been attempted at the
College, and the reception the
report got was typical if this
fact ' is considered. However,
much of the criticism stems not
from the review ea<;h respective
organization and activity received, b ut rather apparently
from the validity and timeliness
of the "survey."
Because the report was circulated to only two men's dormitories and one woman's, and
furthermore, because it was issued the night before upperclass
rush for the fraternities on campus
commenced, many of the Greeks
are complaining the survey was
intended as a means of "dirty
rush." This accusation is assumed
in light of the rather favorable

review Delta Chi Fraternity received. '
In order to clear the air on
a few of these accusations, Stone
agreed to speak before the "Observer Editorial Board so that
a justification of the survey might
be discussed and . then made
public.
Stone revealed that the sole
intent of the survey was to stimulate student interest in organizations on campus. He went on to
state that he hoped this would
"open up a membership drive
for organizations." Stone also
reported that " most definitely,
interest has been instigated."
According to Stone, the information for the survey came
from "about" 20 students whom
he conversed with this summer.
He went further and added that
nearly one third of those students
he questioned were Gorham Students in the Upward Bound Program, of which he was an employee.
When asked if the survey
was an instrument for any kind
of "dirty rush," he replied, , "Defis
nitely not." 1 Stone a'dmitted that
he alone did all the question
asking and wrote the final manuscript.
Stone ended by saying that
with the survey now out, people can "see what these organizations are and see what needs
to be done." He also added,
"With our follow-up publication
we plan to give every organization
a chance to state their plans
for the coming year and to initiate
a membership drive.

Change In Administration
Structure Are Offered
by Thomas Martin
Gorham State College is making changes in many a~pects of
the college society, not only in
student affairs but also administrative affairs. As is known by
most of the students, the College
has a new ad ministrator, Mrs.
Koharig Kemmel, Assistant Dean
of Students,
·
D r. Patrick Smith commented
on the future plans for more administrative help and the reasons
behind the change in titles of
these people. He stated that the
title of Assistant Dean of Students
is merely a terminology. change.
Dr. Smith also mehtioned that'
he hopes to employ more assistant
staff but he was a little reluctant
to say when this change would
come about.
.
Smith feels that to , enrich this
program, two courses of action
would be necessary. First, a
financial needs counselor would
be required to take care of the
ever growing amoun t of scholarships 11nd loans that this college
p rovid es. Secondly, and most important to Smith, is to find a
psychological counselor to assist
stud ents at·'Gorham State College,

Reasoning behind this program
was mainly to allow more flexibility,
This is .to say that if the Dean
of Student Affairs were overburdened with work, then the
Assistant Dean would be able
to take some of the overload.
Under these circumstances, both
men and women administrators
would be able to help each other
by working together.

·NOTICE
UNION GAP
HERE

AS
PART OF
JUNIOR
WEEK-END
OCTOBER26

for review.
The committee has been
given "carte blanche" by
Dr. Smith, and is to present
a preliminary draft of their
findings to him sometime in
January. A written document of final evaluations is
to be completed in April, and
on the basis of approved committee decisions, changes in
policy may be effected by
September,1969.
JOHN SHORTILL

The next issue of the "Observer . will be published
Oct. 28. The deadline for all
material is Monday, Oct. 21.
No material after this date
can be accepted.

Committee Adopts
Course On Neg,ro .
by Linda Miller
The first item of new business
at the Oct. 9 meeting of the
Curriculum Committee was the
discussion of a new concept called
"middle school" curriculum, which
would replace the present general elementary and junior high
school curriculum. This proposal
would help to alleviate the problem of graduates oeing requesfed
to teach a level below or above
the level they were prepared for
in college. The middle school
concept, which is gaining in populari9: across the country covers
grades four through nine, eliminating junior high curriculum. This
was discussed as a possibility ·for
future initiation.
The Committee · voted to adopt
a new course in response to student requests. "The Negro in
American History" is being prepared as a limited enrollment
seminar with Dr. Emerson as the
prospective instructor. A three·
credit course, to be offered spring
semester, 1969, it will be "a
chronological survey of the position and role of the Negro in
American society from the Colonial
period to the present." The course
will be conducted as a seminar
with readings, reports, papers,
and discussion."
Major topics considered will
include: the Negro in slavery,
the fre e Negro before the Civil
War, the Jim Crow system, racism,
social and cultural contributions
of the Negro, Black Nationalistic
moverr,ents, the Constitution and
the Negro, the Civil Rights movement, etc. Student interest should
indicate other avenues of exploration.
The last two items for discussion were proposals from the
Mathematics Department. ·As this
department now offers over fifty
hours of courses, and math majors
are not permitted to minor in
physical sciences, the , Curriculum
Committee was requested to
approve an area major in mathematics to be effective with the
present junior class. This proposal was referred to the departments for consideration.
A request was also submitted
from the Mathematics Department
to organize curriculum for a
teacher education program in
data processing instruction. As
several Maine high schools are
now connected into the Dartmouth computer center, arid it
is probable that other high schools
in Maine will follow suit, the
department feels that it would
be feasible for Gorham to institute this program. The Committee voted that the curriculum'
for such a program be pursued.
This meeting was adjourned until
Oct. 23.

Shortill Named To Represent':',
Young Demo's On Committee
The State Democratic Commi_tte~ .has· chosen Johri Shorthill,
a :. Gorham State Junior; to be
the committeeman representing
M}line's Young D~m,b crats. Betty
Hoglund of the ·university of
Maine, Portland, was chosen as
committee-won'lail for the Young
Dimocrats. '
'
: Shorthill .is in his second year
as Business ·ti:ianager for the
Observer. He is a . Ifiember of
the .' Public' Affairs Club, Tau
Kappa Eps'ilon as ·well as the
Young Democrats. Majoring in
social sc,iences, he also works
as an. as~istant curafor of,.Gorham,
State'.s Ar.cheological, Laijoratory,
and ls in the Navy Reserve , Officer · Candidate Program.
A ·committeeman, - and woman,
are elected from each of Maine's
sixteen counties. The members
usually meet every six weeks,
however, due to the general

election the committee is meeting
every Sunday until November .5 .
The ·orig~al ;_resolution gave the
Young Dern~rats only "ex officio"
membership.: Shorthill hopes, however, . with ; tli~ ,·passage of voting
rights, slated'' for , next Sunday's
meeting, 'that the under twentyone members of :the party. ' will
finally find a voice at the d1;1cision
making level of their party.
Shorthill, speaking on behalf
of the Young Democrats faid,
"It is important to note that
this is our answer to the . students
who feel that they can have no
voice in the decision making· establishment of the party. The "Youth
for McCarthy Movement" in the
fall of ' 67, an• like movements
that arise because of today's issues and today's. problems ·have
a route, not open before, to the
committee that, for example,
sends delegates to the National
Convention."

Afro-American Studies Begin
(C.P.S.)
W.E.B.
DuBois, courses; universities in New York
Leroi Jones and Malcom X are City and Chicago have done the
being read · along with William
same. Northwestern University
Faulkner, Erich Fromm and Paul offers courses in four African
Samuelson in classrooms across
languages.
the country this fall, as colleges
Some of the courses are more
and · universities integrate their
sophisticated.
Illinois
Univer-'
curriculum as well as their camsity's Focus program offers ' "Politipuses.
cal Economy of Discrimination;"
Ever since last spring and the Cornell University is introdu.c in g_
uproars in many schools following
"Economic Development of the
the assassination of Dr. Martin
Urban
Ghetto;"·
Northeastern·
Luther King, professors_ and ad- , Illinois State College offers · ·a
ministrators at countless institu"Seminar in Inner , City School
tions have organized courses and Problems."
even departments in Afro-AmeriUnder pressur!'i from sociology
can studies.
students, many universities which'
Much of , their activity is diused to s.e nd students into nearby .
rectly traceable to pressure last cities to work in housing projects
spring from student groups who
or voter registration as part of
felt that in presenting only white other · courses are now giving
American history and sociology
credit for "field work" in. ghetto
and literature, colleges were igneighborhoods.
..
.
noring or down-playing an imIn schools wh ich so far · have
portant facet of the nation's culnot established courses or decided
ture. Professors, who decided that to give credit •for existing ; comAmerica's racial crisis necessitatmunity action programs, students
ed a deeper imd more diverse
and professors have set up thefr .
knowledge of American minorities
own non-credit or "free ·univer- ·
than present scholarship made
sity" courses .. in black h istory
possible, joined in the fight.
and literature or . "soul music.",.
Previous study of black civiliWhy the sudden furor over
zation had been limited almost black studies?" Many educ.a tcirs,
entirely to the history or geog- as well as students; have been
raphy of Africa. Now, st~dents accused of neglecting black stuwanted · to learn more about the dents and black culture in their
Negro in America - his history
curriculum plans; students h ave
and his contribution to their felt guilty about the common
soc,iety, his political. and intellectu- exclusion of blacks from intellectual evolution from slave into mili- al credibility. , Most academicians
tant.
.now have expressed the . need
Most of the courses in black for learning more about the culstudies deal with Negro literature tures . that function within the
(writers . like Leroi Jones, James
larger one of WASP . and IrishBaldwin), Negro ·Arrierican - his- Catholic America.
·
· '
tory (on which DuBois· and hisAt Cornell, which is contemplattorian Staughton Lynd have writing an undergraduate major· .,1nd
ten), and music and folklore.
a graduate field in African .stud ies
Also common are courses on
in addition to its new courses.
poverty, race relations and 'other graduate student Paul D u Bois,
in an ad hoc committee report,'
sociology courses.
told the university:
Even
schools
who
enroll
"Obviously, change will neither
substantial numbers of black stu~
be easy or immediate; the po dents .·are ~xpanding their black
curricula. Many of ' them are
add ing Swahili to their language
(Continued on Page 3 )
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Editorials ·I~ jietters
.

Io·:30 OPP,RESSION
Women's Inter-Dormitory Council is seeking to change
its curfews to coincide with the present University of Maine
(Orono) policy - no curfews - as voted into effect by the
women last winter. This desire on the part of GSC's women
to work out 't heir own moral code ,a nd desire to get away
from restrictions and rules established ;by an earlier (less
hip) generation is, in effect, a demand for a chance :to dis•p lay some of that prerequisite called "maturity" that is
forever being lipped by a -screaming ,e ducational establishment.
The Observer -endorses IDC's stand. The doctrine of
"in loco parentis" based on a long held notion that the
education institution can and should act "in place of a
parent," is arclaaic. We will crusade to tear this doctrine
from its entrenched position as the foW1dation of GSC's
system of social r~~lati?ns until it is r-:rlaced · with ~
updated, more realistic vaew of ,t he studenh non-academic
'lil'e.
Grinnel :(Ia.) College abolished all women's hours last
fall in the belief, President Glenn Laggett said, that "any
~tion uf college women's hours . . . is a matter of
security rather th.an morality and that reasonable securi~
,can be secured . • . without the necessity of ,t he college s
maintaining an arbitrary hours system." Dean of Women
Alice 0. Low -said justification of women's curfews was
increasingly difficult since neither contemporary parental
·practices :n or educational philosophy supports such regulation.

Social ,h ours ,r egulations (and the philosoPhy behind them)
,a re but one .of the necessary changes needed at this institution. Others include: - Revision of the Toom contract
agreement which states: "I have read the Hall Handbook
for Women Students and agree (Ed.'s emphasis) to abide
,b y the 'terms and conditions of the student .tenant as stated
therein.'' A date and signature is needed for validation.
. . Th'is slil? of paper is about as legal as a confession gotten
the tlurd degree method - and about as subtle. The
e nnination of the all decisive term "and agree" is necessary. To insure that women do read the regulations is one
matter (though not considerate of individual esteem and
dignity of ,e ach woman), but to demand unswerving compliance to rules and regulations without regards for personal moral decision making is against the very judicial
foundation of this nation. Elimination of that required alle~
giance would ·r equire a mature stand (my, but the need
for mature thinking on this campus is great) to be made
individually - to abide or not to abide. (The consequences
for not following rules and regulations is the subject for
other editorials). WE DEMAND THAT THIS BE REVISED IMMEDIATELY. No ''blue ribbon" panel is needed
for so fundamental a concept of justice as this.
Nor is a "blue ribbon" panel needed to deliberate on the
need for weekly room inspections. A decision from the
Dean of Student Personnel to the effect that inspections
are henceforth on a monthly basis is · all that is necessary.
His hesitancy to act is interesting and shall long be remembered. The checking of rooms and meting out of
corny demerits to those whose rooms with paper in wastebaskets and dust on blinds is passe - gone the way of
"mae west" jackets and other such WWII jewels. This
needless room check and the required compliance room
slip are irritants THAT MUST BE REVISED IMMEDIATELY.
We urge all our readers to consider the following remarks made by professor Lewis Mayhew in the August 17,
1968 issue of Saturday Review:,
"It is when the institution claims too much that it becomes usurped. And it is when an institution attempts to
regulate beyond what is necessary to achieve its limited
educational goals that it becomes vulnerable. Whether or
not a student burns a draft card, participates in a civil
rights march, engages ,in premarital or extra-marital sexual
activity, becomes pregnant, attends church, sleeps all day,
or drinks all night is not really the concern of a collegiate
institution, as an educational institution. When colleges
regulate, such behavior, as many do, they are by implication taking responsibility for developing patriotism, one
system of social standards, one system of health standards,
and one religious stance, activities which more properly
are the province of other social institutions.

%

State University of New York
at Stony Brook 5 September, 1968
D:n~~~~inations of Richard
Nixon and Hubert Humphrey
for President spell the bankruptcy of the two-party system
in the United State. Despite the
overwhelming vote for change
·i n ·the primaries, the political
machines of Mayor Daley, L.B.J.,
and other political establishments
were powerful enough to select
delegates who, rather than responding to the aspirations of
the . American people, voted to
·reaffirm the bankrupt policies
of the past .and present.
The Republican Convention
was no more "representative,"
but simply was better controlled.
Further, the gestapo-like tactics
of the Chicago police, coupled
with -the politicians' response
to these tactics, has revealed
the politicians' image of "law
and order," "responsible dissent,"
.and "Justice." As Mayor Lindsay
said on August 29, "Last night
there was no law and order nor
justice on the streets of Chicago."
Democracy now seems to be
synonomous with machine politics
working for and within its own
interests. As students with immense unused power and energy,
we have an obligation to reveal
the blatant as well as subtle corruptions of our present day political system.
Along this line, we are now
thinking -0f organizing a nationwide expression of concern on
the day before Election Day (e.g.
boycott of classes, possibly holding free .classes on the American
Political System and other relevant subjects). Of course, each
school would do its own thing.
We would like to hear your ideas
and plans.
Yours in Justice,
Don Rubin
Student Body President
Jerry Weiss
Director of Change Clinic
Harris Kagan
Chairman of Organization for
Progressive Thought

lX
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For What It's Worth

The absence of a title, and a non-descript appearance
save the eight-page mimeographed "Delta Chi" pamphlet
from total anonymity - how llllfortunate.
Once glance at this "survey" in search of a surveyor
and the first line, fourth word, "instigate" attracts the
eye and sets the mind a thinking. A rereading of that opening line informs one that:
"In h~pes of instigating some interest in activities at
Gorham, Delta Chi Fraternity conducted a student opinion
survey of the various extra-curricular activities sponsored
by the Student Senate and the Fraternities." Logic and
coherency stopped with that above phrase. The pamphlet
is plagued from the offset with inconsistencies, redundancy
and annoying typographical errors.
.
For what it's worth, take these for examples:
1. "It should be emphasized that these opinions are
not those of Delta Chi or of the brothers of Delta Chi, nor
are they, hopefully, the opinion (sic) of the editor.'' Research
has revealed that the "editor" (imaginative stretch of
that word's meaning), whose name never appears on the
pamphlet is Detla Chi brother, Bill Stone.
2. 'The only real bias (emphasis ours, Ed.) came in the
sampling; .. .'' We're puzzled as to the use of such a straightforward definition of the survey. A years subscription of
this paper for your mother if you explain this one to us.
3. "... only individuals who were on campus this summer
and who are relatively active were consulted." Informed
sources place the number of those "consulted" at no more
than twelve, the majority of the "consulted" ones being
counselor/tutors with Upward Bound. Of course only a
The Observer encourages published list of those surveyed will clear this point up,
letters to it's editors. Besides but that is not the issue, we question the propriety of
providing the campus with basing a "survey" of organizations that in some manner
a necessary mouthpiece, they affect almost all of our 1250 enrollment on the opinions of
also provide the staff with not more than twelve persons - "relatively active" or not.
4. 'This report, therefore, excludes the opinions of
a much needed "feedback"
the so-called 'apathetic'." Those "so-caUed apathetics" could
from our readers.
All letters must be signed, have no doubt provided less redW1dancy in their statealthough names are withheld ments than is represented throughout the pamphlet and
on request. All letters are above all provided the raison d'etre of this "survey," highly
printed, if space permits. valuable insight into the reaons why they - the apathetic The editors reserve the right are indifferent to this-or-that organization.
5. The suggestion that what we need "more than anyto edit all letters ·for libelous
material, and for inordinate thing" is an editor who can spell is taken graciously and
length, and to select repre- will warrant special attention in future issues. Yet we doubt
sentative letters when many the validity of such a pompous charge in light of the fact
are received dealing with that a cursory glance of the fifth page of the Delta Chi
publication reveals four misspellings (womun's, line l;
the same subject.
-~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___
____. systam, line 6; its, line 12; and wiches in line 17) not to
mention several grammatical errors.
Vol. XI
No. 4
6. 'This publication listed activities in order of importGorham, Maine-October 17, 1968
ance
. . . ' The college catalogues, of which copies are
Published during the academic
available riever listed activities by importance but rather
year by the students of Gorham
State College of the University
by area of concern, and/or alphabetically (ex: Music Orof Maine.
ganization: "A Cappalla Choir," etc.). In any case this
Editor-In-Chief : Anthony Cocco
opinion poll does not follow the supposed old manner
of listing by importance but instead lists alphabetically!
News Editor - Harold Mitchell
In conclusion we must say that the idea itself for such
Editorial Page Editor Patrick Ayotte
a poll is excellent, but that the execution was extremely
poor - so much so that the report itself is worthless. WorthCity Editor - Susan Palmer
less bu~ not worthiless of our attention. Speculation in some
Fine Arts Editor Sharon O'Reilly
circles as to why Delta Chi issued this pamphlet (with a
Fraternity Editor. left-handed compliment of Delta Chi) on the very same
William Browne
day that the Greeks began "rushes" is, if not sheer cutSports Editor - Byron Greatorex
throatism more than coincidence. Further and more imBusiness Manager - John Shortill
portantly, we wonder about the detrimental effect this
Advertising Manager report has h~d o~ _the p~eviot_1sly unprejudiced thinking
David Ezhaya
of Freshmen - this 1s the irretrievable loss.
Circulation Manager Bernie Baston
Photographers - Eric Bartlett
Scott Alloway
- STAFF Margaret Beauliau; Steven Richio;
Ellen Fales; J. E . Pulkinen; Connie Bourque; Richard Cote; Jean
Hardy;
Susan Donley;
Tom
Martin; Elaine Stewart; William
Sims; Vance Wormwood; Timothy
Wootin; Linda Miller; Don Stanley; Anita Doyle; Sharon Hanscomb; Sue Vincent; Anita Bussiere;
Greg Fortier; Allan Bray.
Faculty Consultant
Reginald Bowden

HAPPENINGS
Oct. 2-30 Art Gallery: Ainslie Burke pastels.
Oct. 19, Sat. Cross Country at Johnson State.
Oct. 22, .Tues. Cross Country at Salem State; Soccer Team here; 3:30
pm game with Plymouth State.
Oct. 24, Thurs. Pops Concert: Russell Gym, 8 pm. Soccer Team at Salem
State.
Oct, 25, Fri. Cross Country here 4 pm. St. Francis College. (Junior
Weekend) Rally, 7:30 pm, back of Russell Hall; Mixer, 8:00 pm, Russell.
Oct. 26, Sat. 1:30 pm Chicken Barbeque sponsored by Phi Mu Delta·
2:00 pm Home soccer game with Keene State; 8:00 pm Gary Pucket'
Union Gap Concert, Hill Gym, $3.00' in advance, $3.50 at door'.
Oct. 27, Sun. Movie: The King & I, Russell Hall, 2:00 pm; Coffee,
House, Corthell Lounge, 7 :30 pm.
Oct. 29, Tues. Soccer here, 3:30 Husson College; Cross Country here,
4:00 pm, Husson College.
·
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Afro-American
(Continued from Page 1)
tential contribution of the program . can only be realized after
careful consideration is given
to its precise structure and content. Yet, the need for care and
precision must not be used as
an excuse for inaction and delay.
'The University must soon
confront its social responsibilities
or its primary contribution will
have been to the disintegration
of its own and the larger society."
Copyright, College Press Service

Newman Club
Plans Adivities
The first meeting of the Newman Club was held Oct. 8 in
the All Faith Chapel. Bill Giles
chairman of the Council pre:
sided.
'
Diane Malo, delegate to the
National Newman Convention held
last August at Rutgers University,
presented an informal talk, and
Gail Bealieu, delegate to the
New England Conference, recounted her experiences.
Past activities and future plans,
including a soc-hop to be sponsored Nov. 1, were discussed.
The club organized Ecumenical,
Liturgical, Publicity, Program,
and Transportation Committees.
Freshmen delegates were appointed to the Council, and Diane
Malo was chosen to represent
the Newman Club in the Student
Senate.

Senate "Burns" Organizations
by Susan Palmer
The Student Senate has literally
passed a "sink or swim" verdict
to a number of student activities
and organizations.
With financial cutbacks in
allocations to every organization,
the Senate means to refer those
organizations to the - Board of
Trustees if there is a request for
additional funds by any given
organization.
Immediate!y
following
the
report of Senate allocations, as
decided by the Student Senate
Allocations
Committee,
Susan
Jackson, a member of the Allocations Committee, moved that
the report be accepted as the
budget for this college year.
Senator Bill Hunt quickly seconded Miss Jackson's motion, and
the floor was then opened for
discussion of the most important,
far-reaching issue submitted to
the Senate to date.
Barely ten minutes of discussion ensued, in which time
the Allocations Report was passed
with little question from all but
one Senator.
For the students who are not
Senators, or, for those less erudite
in the economic machine called
the GSC College Budget, an explanation of the serious change
wrought by the passing of this
"new" allocations policy is in
order.
In essence, all organizations
wishing to request additional

Saturday Matinee 2 P.M.
Night Shows 7 P.M.
Fri. and Sat.
Oct. 18 & 19 these movies are playing
"In Like Flint" starring James Coburn
also
"Finders Keepers" starring Cliff Richard-Peggy Mount
Featuring - The Shadows
Adults $1.00

Gorham Hardware

Company
Converse Sneakers
Master Padlocks

3 Main St.

P.A. Club Plans
Mock Election
Attempting to turn student
apathy into student activity, the
Public Affairs Club has already
mapped out several programs to
stimulate interest on campus.
The Tutoring Program, under
the direction of Dr. Hemple, is
now being held at Poland Springs,
Headstart, the Boy's Training
Center in South Portland and
Pineland. Students may tutor
adults, teenagers or young children
in the areas of dramatics, music,
Mother, Feeding Her Child - The etching, done in 1931
modem dance, or in the basic
is one of the many original prints to be presented by Ferdi:
high school subj_ects; mathematics,
science, social studies and especial- nand Roten Galleries of Belgium.
ly English.
Plans for a mock election, to
be held tentatively on October
30 and 31, are also underway.
The Ferdinand Roten Galleries Now Roten Galleries are in BaltiA campaign, to lower the voting
more, Cambriclge, ancl W ashi:ngton,
age to 18, will be carried on via of Baltimore, Maryland will prepetitions which will be circulated sent an exhibition of original D.C. with hopes of two more
among the colleges in Maine, prints in the student lounge of openings in New York.
One interest of the ·Roten GalFollowing this, the Maine legis- Corthell Hall from 10 A.M. to
lature will be informed of the 5 P.M. on October 22. There lery is to bring exhibitions .including works of well known artists
students' decision, with hopes will also be an exhibition in the
of effecting some necessary changes. Art G;,illery from 7 to 9 P.M. to the C1:>llege campus. Their . aim
·
is to educate the student •ui llie
"A Time for Burning," a docu- · that evening.
Included in the exhibition of world of art and give him ~e
mentary film concerning a Midopportunity to own ·works and
west minister's attempt to inte- works by Picasso, Chagrall, Miro,
perhaps start collections of his
grate his church, is planned for Goya, Renoir, Baskin, Kollwitz,
own.
,
October 28 in the Loun'ge. Dis- and others, will be woodcuts, lithoIn the past year, representatives
cussion on the film's ideas and -grraphs, and etchings all of which
significant points will follow its may be purchased. The cost of visited over 1000 schools and
sent over "400 exhibitions to art
these works start at $5 and go to
presentation.
centers, museums, and schools
The Club is also sponsoring $1000 with the majority priced
around the country.
the activities of the Maine World under $100.
Mr. Wynn Ruff, a representative , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Affairs · Council tlris rea . This
The campus inhabitant's
includes welcoming foreign visitors of Roten Galleries, will ace<;>mto G.S.C. campus, as was done pany the exhibition to answer routine may be somewhat
with the • British students last all questions pertaining to graphic shattered next week when
art.
·
year.
Ferdinand Roten founder of F. W. Cunningham, contracFuture projects of the club
include a book sale, and auction the gallery in 1932, came to the tors for the new GSC building
·
b ·
· I
in February, a Thanksgiving U.S, in the 20's and began selling
dance in Russell Hall, the estab~ prints for needy immigrant friends. proJect, egm iniha excavaFrom
there
he
began
to
import
tions.
H
sporadic
, diggings
lishment of a scholarship fund
for minority students, and the works of well known expression- mar your exit to and from
ists. Soon his works appealed B 'I
H II
I
continuation of the faculty-stuat ey a or your P ay on
dent dialogue sessions in the to museums and private collectors
which prompted the opening of the soccer field, or perhaps
Lounge.
a print and frame shop 1n 1932. abort your parking routine,
As interest grew, the gallery please, be patient, you nave
was able to expand its collection. no other choice .

Roten Galleries Here Oct.22

GORHAM PLAYHOUSE

Tel.

funds must confront the College
Budget. What the College Budget will have to say is free speculation for anyone.
One result is that the Faculty
and Administration will be forced
to contribute to student activities
in the form of purchased tickets
or passes if they wish to enjoy
privilege of attending them. Formerly, the "grown·-ups" have had
a free pass to all college functions with no activity fee at all.
Also, all organizations will
necessarily be induced to employ greater ingenuity in efforts
to gather supplementary moneys.
This change is one of GSC' s
efforts to be like other BIG
colleges.

839-37 51
Gorham

. . . PEACE OF MIND

MARIO'S OF GORHAM
Peace of mind-if you have
it. great. If you don 't you're
uptight .
It's easy now to start plan ning for peace of mind by
investing in a life insurance
program that can provide the
foundation for a solid financial
structure. It's easy now because the earlier you start, the
less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance
to build .

Pizz·a -

Sandwiches - Spaghetti
- Now Open Sun. - Thur. 11 A.M. - 11 P.M.
Fri. 11 A-M. - Midnight
Sat. 11 A.M. - 1 A.M.
Featuring a 12" Steamed Hot Dog
Only 50¢

Hot Sa-ndwiches - Roast Beef, Corn Beef,
Pastrami, Meat Ball and many more. ,

"The most dazzling
visual happenings
in the history of
the motion- picture!"
STARTS WEO.

Tickets on sale at Box
Office and by mail
E. M. LOEW'S

FINE ARTS

Give us a call. Or stop by our
offic·e and talk with one of
our qualified representatives.
You'll find 't he talk informative
and refreshingly low-key. So
do it today. Avoid the war of
nerves tomorrow.

SUPER PANAVISION* • METROCOLOR

627 Congress St.
PORTLAND

For the Latest in Fashions

PROVl@ENT
M UTUALliillii LI FE

INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA

GORHAM STATE
COLLEGE
October 22, 1968
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
in the
Student Lounge
Corthell Hall
7 p.m. - 9 p.m. in the
College Art Gallery

MARCY'S
DRESS SHOP
Saco Val,ley Shopping Center
Daily Hours 9' to 9
Sat. 9 to 6
Saco, Maine
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Wome~ Begin
Athletic Events

FLAG .FOOTBALL ACTION - The Gorham Zulus attempt a score
against the Jets in an intramural flag football contest. Photo by Bartlett

Flag Football "Eyebrow"

Teams

Vlt!,!!~.Jrophy

Sports Editor
·
The intramural flag football season began Sept. 30, with nine teams
vying for the championship.
The teams were divided into two leagues of five and four teams,
the Eastern and Western, respectively. The championship game was
played on Oct. 16, and will be covered, along with final standings,
in the next issue of the Observer.
•
The standings in each league as of Oct. 7 are:

Eastern Division
Team
Miniature Rams
Jets
Phi Mu Delta
Gorham Zulus
Kappa Kolts

Won
2
1

Lost
0
0

1

1
1

0
0

2

Western Division
Team

Won

Rye on White
Teke Trojans
Disraeli Gears
Phsychedlics

Lost
1
1
0
0

Tie
0
0
0
2

0
1
1
0

-NOTICE-

..

Alpha Xi Delta Sorority
and
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity
Jointly Sponsor
Campaign '68
Theme Dance
Oct.19
Featuring - The Exception

Women's intercollegiate athletic
events began Oct. 3, with competition against Westbrook Junior
College in field hockey and tennis.
The field hockey team, captained
by senior Elaine Stewart, dropped
its first contest 2-1.. Janet Pothier,
a sophomore, scored the lone
Gorham goal. The team is comprised of nearly all Freshmen
and Sophomores, and should
promise to be a threat in futur,e
contests.
In tennis, the Gorham won;ien
scored a close 3-2 victory)·· ~n
singles competition, freshman JoAnn O'Donnell defeated her opponent 8-0.
Doubles winners for Gorham
were sophomore Jeanette Timberlake and junior Claire Nadeau,
defeating their adversaries 8-5;
and freshmen Andrea Fisher and
Janice Bouchard, winning 8-4 .
Upcoming home games are:
Field Hockey Oct, 24 - Farmington State
College
Nov. 4 Nasson College
TennisOct. 24 - Farmington State
College

INewCheerleadersNamedl
Co-captains Pat Daley and
Sharon Nickerson announced the
newly elected Gorham State College varsity cheerleading team
for 1968-69.
Miss Daley and Miss Nickerson,
both juniors, are returnees from
last year's squad, along with
sophomores Diana Kilby and
Stephanie Kneeland.

. New regulars include freshmen
Susan McNear, Wendy Young,
Cheryl Johnson, Kathy Harkins,
and Lucinda Thibideau. Substitutes on the squad are Martha
Tibbetts, a junior, and Eilene
Bishaha, a freshman.
Th~ . Girls will cheer at ~e
remammg soccer games and rall~es,
and throughout the upcoming
.basketball season.

Members Present
At N.H. Conference

GORHAM CHEERLEADERS - First Row (l. tor.) Sharon
'Nickerson, Cheryl Johnson, Pat Daley (Capt.), Sue McNear,
Dianna Kilby. Second Row (l. to r.) Marty Tibbetts (sub),
Several Gorham College Stu- Wendy Young, Kathy Harkins, Stephanie Kneeland, Cindy
dent Education Association members attended the regional con- Thibaudeau, and Eileen Biscaha (sub). (Photo by Browne.)

ference held at Peterborough,
New Hampshire on October 1113. The group included Beth
Grant, Elaine Stewart, Brent
Olson, and Patti Wallace.
The main topiC' of the conference
was "Prejudice and Defacto Segregation in Our School." A workshop in group sensitivity was
conducted with all the delegates.
Discussions of the national SNEA
Convention and chapter problems
rounded out the conference.
Also that same weekend two
other SEA members were involved
with a conference in Boston ·with
Dr. Carl Hempel. Irr attendance
were Bob Towne and Bill Gray.

The next issue of the "Observer" will be published
Oct. 28. The deadline for all
material is Monday, Oct. 21.
No material after this date
can be accepted.

Director of Dining Service

As your dining service director I am here
to serve you, as is everyone else on my .staff.
We are dedicated to provide the best food
service possible at the most reasonable price.
Let me invite you to inspect our facilities. To
see the care and professional skill' behind the
quality meals served . . To see the pride of
accomplishment which prevails among our ;
staff and provides us with one of our most
important products - service.
Occasionally you may have some questions
or problems regarding your food service.
Feel free to come and see me to discuss these
things. Your suggestions are always welcome.
I'll look forward to meeting you
and
pleasing you.
Sincerely,

W. Aitkenhead

MIKE SHOWS HIS STYLE - Gorham's Mike McGraw
attempts to move the ball against a tough FSC defense.
Farmington won the October 15 contest 1-0. (Photo by
Bartlett)

211 Ocean St., So. Portland
799-2261
11 Main St., Gorham
839-3309

Phi Mu Delta Plans Barbecue
by Richard Hersey
Phi Mu Delta will sponsor a
chicken barbecue with the sisters
of Alph Xi Delta on Saturday,
Oct. 26 as part of the Homecoming-Junior Weekend.
The barbecue will be held next
.t o the soccer field starting at
1:30 until the beginning of the
, soccer game with Keene State.
lpis year, the Nu Xi chapter
has invited its Phi Mu Delta
(formerly Alpha Lambda Beta)
alumni back to the campus. They
will be returning Saturday, Oct.
26, and will take part in a meeting immediately following the
Keene-Gorham soccer game. Many
bi:others who have graduated
have indicated they will be returning.
Phi Mu Delta's athletic director, Hal Wing, announced

that the following brothers are
on this year's intramural soccer
team:
Terry
Cekutis-.captain,
Steve Bearce, Karl Rau, Rick
Carleton, Jim O'Donnell, Dick
Forbes, Dave Deletetsky, Reggie
Grant, Ric Hersey, Tom Boisvert,
Jim Robertson, Jim Dyer, Joe
Libby, Dick Miller, John Lyle,
and Greg Rose.

LOUIS' RESTAURANT

NEWELL
INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto, Home and
life Coverages

193 Main Street
Gorham
Phone: 839-4700

Gorham

MR. G. FOODLINER
108 Main St.
Gorham, Me.

BOOKSTORE

Quality Foods and
look for the golden arches

GORHAM

S. & H. Stamps

McDONALD'S MENU

In MAINE it's

"Where Old Friends Meet"

MATTY'S

MASON'S

......,~-----------------------------.

Fall Pastry Products ucts
Specializing in
Birthday Cakes
10 Main St. Gorham

28 Main St.

the collector

Dancing to GARY and the COUNTS
Now Playing
Four Nights Weekly
Wed., Thu·r., Fri., and Sat.
529 Main St.,
WESTBROOK,
Capacity 275

VILLAGE PASTRY
SHOPPE

In Gorham, Maine

Luncheonette • Groceries
Italian Sandwiches

100% Pure Beef Hamburgers
Tempting Cheeseburgers
Old-Fashioned Shakes
Crisp Golden French Fries
Thirst-Quenching Coke
Delightful Root Beer
Coffee As You like It
Full-Flavored Orange Drink
Refreshing Cold Milk
Hot Apple Pie

Open 8:00 a.m. -

10 p.m.

332 St. John Street
PO,RTLAND

REDIN'S
On The Square
THE COLLEGE SUPPLY .S·;T ORE
..

;

